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INT. OFFICE - DAY

A pen taps against a desk

Beside the tapping pen is an open folder containing personal

documents. The top page is a basic info sheet with a picture

attached. The name at the top of the page reads "ROBERT L.

JENNINGS". Below is a list of info - D.O.B, age, height,

etc.

MR CLYDE

Eight years...

We see the whole office now. It is a small office with

little more than a desk, behind which sits MR CLYDE the

imposing man tapping the pen, and the small chair set before

it, in which sits a slightly nervous-looking ROBERT JENNINGS

Robert, trying to remain composed, is dressed for an

interview in his best suit while Mr Clyde, his shirt sleeves

rolled up, looks weary from a long day’s work as he stares

down at the open personnel file before him

MR CLYDE (CONT’D)

Eight years of solid work

(Looks up from the page)

and now you think you’re ready to

move up in the company?

ROBERT

Yes sir

MR CLYDE

(flicks to a lower sheet of

paper)

Barely a day missed, excellent

reports from your department heads.

It’s all very impressive

ROBERT

I do consider myself a dedicated

and hard worker, sir

MR CLYDE

Clearly. Always efficient,

compliant and never stepping

outside your bounds

Robert smiles

MR CLYDE

Looking at this report though, Mr

Jennings, I do have to say, this

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

MR CLYDE (cont’d)
does sound like a man contented.

And this organisation, if anything,

values someone who finds his place

and excels. Why ask for this

opportunity after so long?

ROBERT

I believe that after the eight

years in my position I can say I

have nothing left to achieve where

I am now. I think it’s time to find

myself a new challenge

MR CLYDE

And despite your lack of

experience, we should take the risk

in offering you this position?

ROBERT

Yes sir. I have given nothing but

one hundred percent of my energy

and time into delivering the best

work I can for this company, and I

believe...

Mr Clyde holds up his hand

MR CLYDE

Let me stop you there, I don’t need

to hear any more of your routine,

Mr Jennings. I thoroughly believe

you prepared yourself for this

interview, but I am not your

bathroom mirror

ROBERT

I’m sorry

Mr Clyde gives a thoughtful sigh and stands up. Walking

towards the window, he peers through the blinds

MR CLYDE

Have you ever been witness to any

field work?

Mr Clyde turns around to look at Robert

ROBERT

No, but you hear enough around the

office to get an idea...

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

MR CLYDE

No will do, I didn’t ask you to

tell me what rumours you’ve heard

Robert moves as if to say something but thinks better of it,

and Mr Clyde smiles and moves back to his desk, flicking up

pages of the file

MR CLYDE

It says here that you recently

applied for a carer’s grant. Your

mother seems to have recently taken

ill?

Robert seems slightly confused but composes himself

ROBERT

Yes, sir. But please don’t read too

much into that. Yes, the money

would be helpful but I really do

want...

MR CLYDE

Mr Jennings, think nothing of it.

This company appreciates proper

motivation. And what better

motivation could there be?

Mr Clyde gives Robert a wide smile and he smiles nervously

back

Mr Clyde flicks through the file again

MR CLYDE

I think I’ve heard enough. If you’d

like to follow me. We have one more

formality to attend to

ROBERT

(beginning to stand up)

So do I have the job?

MR CLYDE

Come with me Mr Jennings

Mr Clyde leads Robert out of the office and along a corridor

The pair get into a lift. Robert looks a bit shell shocked

as the doors close

The lift doors open and Robert is led towards another room

by Mr Clyde who strides ahead, ignoring Robert

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

ROBERT

This really is an amazing

opportunity. Thank you Mr Clyde.

You won’t regret this...

Mr Clyde opens the door and leads Robert inside

The room is empty apart from the gagged and bound woman

struggling to escape from the ropes that tie her to a chair.

Tearful mascara lines stain her face and she screams with

terror at the sight of Robert

ROBERT

What is this?

Robert turns around and Mr Clyde hands him a gun

MR CLYDE

Your first assignment, Mr Jennings

Mr Clyde leaves, closing the door behind him. Robert looks

down at the gun in his hand and then at the even more

terrified woman in the chair. After a moment of hesitation

he lifts the gun slowly to point it at the woman

THE END


